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Document Manager Magazine Awards Product of
the Year to Xerox DocuMate 4799 Scanner
Readers’ voting honors Xerox and two technology partners

LONDON and PLEASANTON, Calif., Nov. 4, 2015 -- Document Manager Magazine, Europe’s leading trade
publication on imaging technology, has awarded its 2015 Product of the Year Award to the Xerox DocuMate®
4799 scanner at the annual DM Awards ceremony held in London. 

Also receiving a top DM Award was software developer Office Gemini, winning 'Workgroup Imaging Product of
the Year' for its Dokmee data capture software, which is bundled with the DocuMate 4799. Additionally, DTS
Service, the international service partner for Xerox DocuMate scanners, was named 'Service and Support
Company of the Year' by the magazine.

“The awards, determined by the votes of magazine readers, have been gaining strength year after year, and we
are delighted to see so many worthy winners this year,” said David Tyler, the magazine's editor.

“The awards make the DocuMate 4799 a triple award-winning product,” said Erik Banis, managing director for
Visioneer® EMEA. “Our solutions are designed to provide the very best overall package – the best hardware,
best software and best support – and it’s great to see customers confirming this by voting for us.”

The Xerox DocuMate 4799 is the flagship product of the Xerox DocuMate product line, and its versatility, high
speed and superior reliability make it a popular scanner for demanding office environments. The DocuMate
4799’s leap forward in innovation is enhanced by Dokmee Capture integration, which adds service bureau
capabilities, such as numerous index fields, Q&A and advanced compression, without levying per-page scanning
charges or licensing fees.  

“On behalf of our colleagues at Visioneer, who make the Xerox DocuMate scanner line, we would like to
acknowledge the awards to DTS Service and Office Gemini, two pivotal technology partners in delivering world-
class solutions to our customers,” Banis said. “Our award comes after winning Company of the Year last year, so
clearly we’re making a great impression on customers.”

Click to Tweet

About Xerox

Xerox is helping change the way the world works. By applying our expertise in imaging, business process,
analytics, automation and user-centric insights, we engineer the flow of work to provide greater productivity,
efficiency and personalization. We conduct business in 180 countries, and our more than 130,000 employees
create meaningful innovations and provide business process services, printing equipment, software and
solutions that make a real difference for our clients – and their customers. Learn more at www.xerox.com.

About Visioneer

Visioneer provides a broad range of scanning solutions for the desktop, distributed and departmental document
imaging markets as well as the mobile and remote business scanning segments. In 2003, Visioneer combined
its leading scanner technology with the Xerox brand recognition to develop the Xerox DocuMate product line.
Xerox DocuMate high-performance business scanners and imaging software solutions offer users speed, image
quality, advanced paper handling and ease-of-use with exclusive Visioneer OneTouch® technology. For
additional information on Xerox scanning solutions, visit http://www.xeroxscanners.com. For more information
on Visioneer, please visit http://www.visioneer.com.

Visioneer offers both product lines under a single reseller partners program. The 20/20 Perfect Vision program
optimizes VAR margins and sales opportunities through volume incentive rebates, sales support and marketing
tools. Additional information can be found at http://www.visioneer.com/2020.
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Note:  To receive RSS news feeds, visit http://news.xerox.com. For open commentary, industry perspectives
and views visit http://twitter.com/xerox, http://www.linkedin.com/company/xerox,
http://simplifywork.blogs.xerox.com, http://www.facebook.com/XeroxCorp or
http://www.youtube.com/XeroxCorp.

Xerox®, Xerox and Design®, and DocuMate® are trademarks of Xerox in the United States and/or other
countries. Visioneer® and OneTouch® are trademarks of Visioneer, Inc. Nuance® and OmniPage® are
trademarks of Nuance Communications, Inc. or its affiliates in the United States and/or other countries. TWAIN™
is a trademark of TWAIN Working Group.

Prices, features, specifications, capabilities, appearance and availability of Xerox and Visioneer products and
services are subject to change without notice.
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